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Soul rocked out like Lenny Kravitz meets Anita Baker. With a voice like a hot treat, Chloe White blends

strong pop melodies, thoughtful lyrics with sumptuous soul  wraps them in bluesy rock to introduce you to

"L'epanouissement." The blossoming. 6 MP3 Songs POP: with Live-band Production, ROCK: Funk Rock

Details: Chloe White's L'EPANOUISSEMENT EP (The Blossoming) is in BLOOM Diverse debut album

showcases an international artist's versatility and passion. A self-produced debut album from

singer-songwriter/dancer Chloe White, entitled L'Epanouissement (The Blossoming), delivers a cool blend

of pop/rock and soul. This vocalist combines strong pop melodies, thoughtful lyrics with sumptuous soul

and wraps them in bluesy rock, giving you the first track "Leave You", featuring Brazilian guitarist Fabio

Soares. Chloe is part of the international music scene, training and performing in Paris, London, New

York and LA. The West Indian/Canadian beauty enjoys singing and writing in English, with a bit of French

flavour. Simon  Garfunkle, Anita Baker, Sade, early 70's rock and Gospel influenced Chloe in creating

The Blossoming style of music. "The third track entitled 'Sadie' came to me in an early morning dream. It

first started as a soft whispering melody and then the words, 'Sadie, please forgive me Sadie' joined in.

Immediately I jumped out of bed and got on my keyboard to get the idea down." "Sadie" is the story of two

childhood friends. Sadie realizes she is in love with her friend and manages to guard that truth for years.

When her feelings are finally revealed, her friend is afraid to embrace the emotions and pushes her away.

Sadie runs off, is involved in an accident, and ends up unconscious in the hospital where she hears her

friend's voice telling her to come back. "I Want You Tonight" and "Chain Around Your Heart" are part of a

compilation CD through Canada's FACTOR, a foundation to assist Canadian talent on records. Chloe

White was joined in the studio by an eclectic cast of musicians: Butterfly Boucher's drummer Shay

Godwin and Alex LoCascio, drummer to Pet under Tori Amos' indie label, Igloo Records. Bassists Hector
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"Junior" Ferrierro and Anita Baker's Alex Al. Ziggy Marley's Takeshi Akimoto played guitars on the entire

album except the first track. Keys, synth, percussion and drum programming were performed by the

songstress. This groundbreaking CD was composed in Canada, New Zealand and LA. Grammy-winning

Engineer Erik Zobler, who has worked with Dianne Reeves, George Duke, Michelle Ferrell, and Anita

Baker, mastered the album which allows you a sneak peek into her united world of music. Chloe White's

L'EPANOUISSEMENT album contains the following songs: "Leave You" "I Want You Tonight" "Sadie"

"That Kinda Love" "Chain Around Your Heart" "Chain Around Your Heart, Reprise" Written by Jocelyn

Cruz, Pivot Factor
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